August 1, 2018

Dimensional Communications Inc.
Attention: Mr. Paul Hagman
1220 Anderson Road
Mount Vernon, WA 98273
Reference:

Dimensional Communications Expansion, Site Plan, Critical Areas, and SEPA Process,
PL18-088, Request for Corrections and Additional Information

Dear Mr. Hagman:
The items you submitted for the above-referenced permit/approval have been reviewed by the City
departments responsible for approving different aspects of your application. The following list of
comments is the result of this consolidated review.
Each of the items in this list require responses and/or revised or new materials to be re-submitted to the
City before any further action can be taken on this permit. Pursuant to Mount Vernon Municipal Code
(MVMC 14.05.130) a hold is placed on this application and the time it takes you to respond to this list of
items is excluded in calculating permit processing timeframes. Once revised/corrected materials are
submitted to the City your permit processing timeframe starts again.
1. The site plans and critical area reports shall be revised to comply with Skagit County’s
requirements outlined in their letter dated June 29, 2018 from Leah Forbes.
2. Consistent with the WA State Department of Archaeology & Historic Preservation’s June 12,
2018 letter a Professional Archaeological Survey must be completed.
3. Detail B on Sheet C6.02, Stream Construction Details, needs to be corrected to show the grade
control logs installed 180-degrees from their current configuration.
A complete response to each of the items listed above is required to be submitted at the same time.
Consistent with Mount Vernon Municipal Code Chapter 14.05.110(D)(3) this response must be received
by our Department on or before October 30, 2018 to avoid this application being withdrawn from
consideration. Withdrawn application must be resubmitted as new applications requiring repayment of
all applicable fees and processing requirements.
A complete response is required to include: 1) a written document addressing all of the comments
provided (one copy), 2) new and/or updated technical reports (two copies), 3) plan corrections,
identified by clouding and noted in a revision list on the plan sheet(s), being incorporated into a full set
of revised plans (two copies), and 4) a transmittal that itemizes everything you are resubmitting to the
City.
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We look forward to working with you as this application continues to be processed. Should you have
questions or comments, do not hesitate to contact me at: (360) 336-6214 or via email at:
rebeccab@mountvernnwa.gov.
Sincerely,

Rebecca S. Lowell,
Principal Planner
C: Doug Schwind
Enclosures:
• Letter from Skagit County Planning & Development Services dated June 29, 2018
• Letter from DAHP dated July 12, 2018

July 12, 2018
Ms. Rebecca Lowell
Senior Planner
City of Mount Vernon
910 Cleveland Ave.
PO Box 809
Mount Vernon, WA98273
In future correspondence please refer to:
Project Tracking Code:
2018-04-02633
Property: Dimensional Communications Inc Addition PL18-088
Re:
Archaeology - Survey Requested
Dear Ms. Lowell:
Thank you for contacting the Washington State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) and Department of
Archaeology and Historic Preservation (DAHP) and providing documentation regarding the above
referenced project. Archaeological site 45SK40, a large precontact archaeological site, is located
approximately 900 feet from the project area. The archaeological site boundaries were never fully defined
and archaeological resources associated with this site may be present within the project area. Please be
aware that archaeological sites are protected from knowing disturbance on both public and private lands
in Washington States. Both RCW 27.44 and RCW 27.53.060 require that a person obtain a permit from
our Department before excavating, removing, or altering Native American human remains or
archaeological resources in Washington. Failure to obtain a permit is punishable by civil fines and other
penalties under RCW 27.53.095, and by criminal prosecution under RCW 27.53.090.
Chapter 27.53.095 RCW allows the Department of Archaeology and Historic Preservation to issue civil
penalties for the violation of this statute in an amount up to five thousand dollars, in addition to site
restoration costs and investigative costs. Also, these remedies do not prevent concerned tribes from
undertaking civil action in state or federal court, or law enforcement agencies from undertaking criminal
investigation or prosecution. Chapter 27.44.050 RCW allows the affected Indian Tribe to undertake civil
action apart from any criminal prosecution if burials are disturbed.
Archaeological site 45SK40 was recorded in 1953 and revisited in 1979, but the site boundaries were
never defined. It is likely that the site is larger than it is currently mapped. We request a professional
archaeological survey of the project area prior to ground disturbance. If archaeological resources
are present a permit from DAHP will be required under RCW 27.53. The completed survey should
be submitted to DAHP and the interested Tribes for review prior to ground disturbance. DAHP
will determine the need for a DAHP permit and additional archaeological work under RCW 27.53.

State of Washington • Department of Archaeology & Historic Preservation
P.O. Box 48343 • Olympia, Washington 98504-8343 • (360) 586-3065
www.dahp.wa.gov

Thank you for the opportunity to review this project and we look forward to receiving the survey report.
Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.
Sincerely,

Gretchen Kaehler
Assistant State Archaeologist, Local Governments
(360) 586-3088
gretchen.kaehler@dahp.wa.gov
cc. Scott Schuyler, Cultural Resources, Upper Skagit Tribe
Jackie Ferry, THPO, Samish Tribe
Kerry Lyste, Cultural Resources, Stillaguamish Tribe
Richard Young, Cultural Resources Director, Tulalip Tribe
Josephine Peters, THPO, Swinomish Tribe
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